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A summer time view of Camp, again from the Burma Road above the guest cabin. White cabin
just above the roof of the guest cabin was that of Mel Luebberke and family
Mark Spackman photo.

CAMP
The Story of M. T. Luebberke & Company
Branscomb, California
By Chris Baldo and Theron Brown
As one walks across the caulk boot worn wooden
porch of the 120 year old Branscomb Store and peers
in the window of the dusty Branscomb Post Office
with its mail polished postal boxes, you have an
unmistakable feeling that history occurred on this
spot. On a wet spring day, the constant squeaking of
cleanout conveyers and the rumble of log loaders at
the Harwood Products mill lets you know that this is

still timber country after generations have worked and
followed in their parents' footsteps. Log trucks still
pull past the store into the log yard with that sense of
urgency in their life that only gypo log truck drivers
seem to have. Not far from the Branscomb Store
across the South Fork ofthe Eel River, a small creek
enters the River from the south, that is hardly
(continued on page 10)
distinguishable

Page 10

(continued from page 9)
from the hundreds of creeks that merge in its journey
to the Pacific, until the observant eye catches signs of
civilization. A ceramic insulator, redwood fence pickets, discarded bull line from a D-8 winch, rusty water
pipe, and the more than occasional whiskey bottle.
Here amid towering redwood and fir trees was the site
of the logging camp of M. T. Luebberke & Company,
logging contractors for Union Lumber Company for
ten years from 1947 until 1957.
M. T. Luebberke & Company was a partnership of
Mel Luebberke and Philip Miles, two young men
who met each other in the Merchant Marine during
World War II. The partnership was successful with
Mel's concentration on the logging operation, and
Phil's business and bookkeeping skills, although he
also spent considerable time in the woods. Our story
is somewhat unique in logging chronicles in that
much of it is told through the eyes of two young
girls, the daughters of Mel and Philip. While young
at the time, the experiences of life spent at "Camp,"
as they called the Company's logging camp in
Branscomb, are recalled with fondness and passion
from deeply etched memories. Judy Luebberke Fox
and Phyllis Miles Vohs watched and experienced an
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extraordinary time in the history of logging on the
redwood coast, where log production from Union
Lumber Company's woods from both Company
crews and independent contractors such as
Luebberke & Co. reached an all time high. Matching
the incredible times were extraordinary men. After a
few drinks, Philip Miles and Mel Luebberke might
finally talk about their wartime experiences, of dodging Japanese torpedoes as they crossed the Pacific, or
Pete Eriksen might talk of shoving cargo out the door
of an iced up, overloaded B-17 transport plane as it
struggled for altitude over the Himalayas. These
were men who had already faced and dealt with
monumental challenges in their lives and were able
to accept the challenges of the logging woods with
unusual grace and honesty. The Luebberke & Co.
Camp was located near the north quarter comer of
Section 27, Township 21N, Range 16W on a small,
year around creek, just before it enters the Eel River.
The logging operation covered most of the south half
of that township, including both sides of the coastal
ridge that separates the Pacific Ocean from the Eel
River on its long journey north to the ocean at
Eureka. The Eel River portion of the logging area
was known as Jackson Valley. The logging operation
later crossed the Eel River to the north
into the Mud Springs Creek area where
Union Lumber Company ownership
extended. In the initial years while the
ULCO railroad extended north from Fort
Bragg into the Ten Mile River drainage,
all logs were hauled over the Burma
Road by truck to the Camp 5 reload
where they were placed on rail cars for
the trip to the mill. In 1949, after the
track was pulled up, all logs were hauled
directly to the mill in Fort Bragg by
truck. Luebberke & Co. was never in the
trucking business, and relied on contract
truckers, primarily Joe Rossi and Roy
Stoddard, who used off-highway trucks
Two unnamed M. T. Luebberke & Co. choppers pause in
to deliver logs to the mill. (See Roots
their falling chores in old growth timber in 1949.
Mark Spackman photo. Newsletter Vol. 16 No. 3 for a detailed
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article on the off-highway trucking program at Union
Lumber Company.) At the time, the Burma Road was
the northern extension of the ULCO off-highway road
system, but by the mid-1950s, a new road was pushed
north from the Ten Mile drainage, skirting the headwaters of Wages Creek, Dutch Charlie Creek, and
Jack of Hearts Creek, before tying in with the
Rockport Redwood Co. road system.
The Luebberke & Co logging crew averaged 25
men, including timber fallers, cat skinners, loadermen, bull buck, cat doctor, camp cook, etc. There
were up to five three man sets of choppers using
Mercury Disston, Titan, Mall and McCullock gas
chain saws for falling and bucking. During the winter

Page II

Caterpillar D-8 tractor with Carco Arch pulls
logs to the landing for M . T . Luebberke & Co .
Mark Spackman photo

months when it was too wet to skid logs, several of
the equipment operators also worked as timber fallers .
One of the choppers, Pete Eriksen, also mentioned
that the Company employed an elderly German timber faller, Louie Gojac (sp?) that still used to hand
buck logs. Pete and his father Ernie would fall several
trees each week and leave them for Louie to buck.
The logging was done with three or four D-8
Caterpillar tractors equipped with Carco winches and
pulling Carco arches. Later photographs of the logging operations show the tractors operating without
arches. In the mid 1950s, Luebberke & Co also purchased a smaller D-7 Caterpillar tractor. The task of
loading was initially performed by a sled mounted,
diesel powered drum set with a wooden A-frame .
This was replaced with a Washington Iron Works TL15 Trakloader, C/N 4962, delivered on March 26,
1951 . Washington Iron Works records indicate the
TL-15 was later sold to Willits Redwood Products in
1957, when Luebberke & Co. quit the logging business. An interesting side light to the Washington TL15 Trakloader: the Company held a contest to name
the popular machine. The name chosen, "Tillie and
Toiler", was submitted by Agnus Seale, wife of Joe
Seale who was a choker setter and timber faller for
Luebberke & Co. Agnus was also the Postmaster for
Joe Rossi off-highway truck loads under the
the Laytonville Post Office.
M. T. Luebberke A-frame .
(continued on page 13)
Mark Spackman photo.
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16,500 board feet per gallon
This is the kind of "mileage"' that
a model TL-15 Washington Trakloader has been averaging forM. T. Luebberke and Company of Ukiah, California . In one season, 900 gallons of
diesel fuel loaded out 15 million feet
of redwood and fir logs. Production
a,·eraged 125:\<1 per day .
All loading on the Luebberke sho w is
done by the Trakloader in 6lj~ hours
each day "·ith a 3-mail crew. Seldom
guyed, the big TL-15 handles logs run·

There are four morlPI& o/th e Trakload -

ning from 900 to .S800 feet. Balance
of 9lf:!·hour working day is spent
moving, decking and waiting for
trucks. Philip L. Miles, partner in M.
T. Luebberke and Company, credits
the T rakloader for such outstanding
production records . He says, "The
flexibility of our Trakloader enables
us to mo,·e around and pick up timber
in spots and corners, eliminating
costly poles and rigging. We also
found that hy mo,·ing the machine as

clo~e as possible to the logs, we re·
duce skid distance and save on trac·
tor maintenance and repairs."
T r a k I o ad e r reliability means day
after dav operation with, says Miles,
' ·outside of greasing and oil changes,
not en ough repairs to mention. "
High produ ction , reliable operation,
luw fuel and maintenance costs and
smaller crews are reasons why pro·
l!ressive loggers choose the · Washin g·
ton Trakloader.
·

1500 Sixth Avenue South, Seattle 4, Wash.

er for er:er_.,. timber operatio~r. See your

Washi n gton den/Pr or r~rite direct to
the factor ...· for complete &pecification.<C.

April, 1956

119

Satisfied customers are the most successful advertising. Here Washington Iron Works uses M.
T . Luebberke & Co. to advertise their TL-1 5 Trakloader in the April, 1956 issue of The
Chris Baldo archive.
Lumberman magazine.
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(coni inued from page 11)
The line between Union Lumber Company logging crews and gypo crews was at times fuzzy. The
Caterpi llar tractors used by Luebberke & Co. were
owned by ULCO and provided on a lease agreement.
Machines such as the Washington Trakloader were
owned by M. T. Luebberke & Co. Bob Lee, cat skinner for M. T. Luebberke & Co. remembers ULCO
tractors, D-25, D-28, D-32, D-41, D-58 and D-59 (all
D-8 , 2U models) being on the job at different times.
Left Pete Eriksen,
timber faller.
Pete & Lois
Eriksen photo.

The Luebberke & Co. camp at Branscomb was
remembered by all that worked and visited there as
being pleasant, friendly, and family oriented. While
many members of the crew lived in Branscomb or
Laytonville and did not use the camp facilities, all
regularly attended Company functions held in the
Cookhouse. The camp gradually expanded over time,
but on the average consisted of about 20 cabins and
other buildings. The central building for daily and all
social functions was the Cookhouse. Luebberke &
Co . always prided themselves in the quality of food
served. Their chefs included Norman Rogge, who
during WW II was the head chef at the Exposition
Fish Grotto in San Francisco, and Howard Ginn, who
was a chef at Mill College in the East Bay. Logging
camps realized early that good chow in the
Cookhouse attracted and retained good workers better
than any other perk one could offer. The Cookhouse
served as the social center for the Company. Saturday
night movies on the 16 mm projector were always a
highlight and regular safety and production award
banquets, Christmas parties, etc., were held in its
friendly and cozy confines. The chef's cabin was

Life in the logging camp for a young famil y
was never easy but was always memorable.
Here a young mom and two children head off
for another adventure.
Mark Spackman photo.

In 1949, these clean, rustic accommodations
were all a young family in the logging business could ask for.
Mark Spackman photo .

immediately adjacent to the Cookhouse to the east
toward the Eel River, followed by the Miles family
cabin, the Luebberke family cabin, the community
washroom and the guest cabin. Many of the families
had young children who lived in the camp and played
endlessly along the creek which flowed through camp
and the Eel River. Cabins were neatly painted white,
most had white picket fenced yards conveying a state
of civilization in the wilderness camp. All cabins had
(continued on page 14)
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This cabin in Norma Branson's yard
was saved by her husband, Warren
Branson, for a storage shed before
the camp was burned down.
Chris Baldo photo.
It appears that maintenance is in order in front of the cook's cabin in March, 1949 . The Cookhouse is the large bulding between the cooks' cab in and the truck .
Mark Spackman photo.

running water and electricity, although shower facilities were available in community bathhouses. Most of
the cabins were heated with wood or oil heaters.
Electricity was supplied to the camp by special
arrangement from the Harwood family in Branscomb
from the main generator at the Branscomb Store. Bud
Harwood tells stories of cold winter mornings and
how his father frequently would have to run over to
Camp and tell everyone to tum off their electric
heaters after the power plant at the store overloaded
and shut down. The cat shop where most heavy-duty
maintenance took place was located furthest up the
draw, adjacent to where the Burma Road crossed the
creek. The Burma Road, descending from the ridge to
the Eel River, served to form a boundary for Camp on
three sides. Most available pictures of Camp were
taken from the Burma Road where it circled above
the community bathroom and guest cabin. One of the
Luebberke cabins still exists in Branscomb thanks to
an employee, Warren Branson, who moved the cabin
to his back yard in 1957 for use as a storage shed.
For all of the feats of Luebberke & Co., the
Company will always be remembered for the big
load, the load of redwood logs hauled to the Union
Lumber Company mill in Fort Bragg in September,
1952. The load contained three logs, and totaled an

amazing 53,670 board feet, roughly ten times the
average load by today's standards. The truck was
loaded in Luebberke's Jackson Valley operation using
the Washington TL-15 . A trench was initially dug
with the Caterpillar D-8s to position the truck below
grade for loading. The truck was supplied by Roy
Stoddard; his truck #24 was driven by Wes Copland.
One still sees photographs of the Big Load all over
the north coast of California.
Luebberke's contract with Union Lumber
Company ended in 1957 and the employees scattered
to find employment elsewhere. There appears to have
been a concerted effort to renew the contract on
Luebberke & Co.s part that was not successful. The
actual reason for the failure in negotiations may never
be known. Certainly Luebberke's log production versus Company logging crews could not be faulted.
Several people mentioned that Mel Luebberke's good
working relationship with ULCO under Logging
Superintendent John Gray changed radically when the
new superintendent, Bill Van Sicklen, took over. Also
around 1957, ULCO seemed to take a tum away from
contract workers in favor of Company crews, witness
the entry at that time into the off-highway truck program by purchasing the Rossi and Stoddard off-highway trucks .
(continu ed on page 17)
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""My dad noticed a picture of his and Mel's log load in the window of Ripley's
'Believe It or Not'- he was so shocked and proud".
Phyllis Miles Vohs
The last log is placed on the Big Load in Sept., 1952. A trench was dug so the Roy Stoddard
off-highway truck was low enough for the TL- 15 to load the top log. Norma Branson photo.
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Map shows that portion of the Union Lumber Company timberland in which M. T. Luebberke &
Co. operated, with the Ten Mile River drainage on the west, Eel River drainage on the right.
Map courtesy of Theron Brown, Rob Beachler and Darren Puntillo.
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Deep dust fills the air on a summer day as a
M. T. Luebberke Caterpillar D-8 with Carco
Arch approaches the landing.
Mark Spackman photo.

Mel Luebberke takes a rare moment of rest
with his crew.
Mark Spackman photo.
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(continued from page 14)
Lastly, when Luebberke & Co. started operations in
1947, ULCO was in the midst ofthe Redwood Strike
which idled much of its operations. This surely put
Luebberke & Co. in a much better bargaining position
in 194 7; in fact ULCO was actively seeking workers
to get its operations moving . Perhaps some long felt
resentment among striking workers had some influence in not renewing the contract in 1957.
After Luebberke & Co. ceased operations, both
Phillip Miles and Mel Luebberke lived in Ukiah,
California. Mel operated a Union 76 oil distributorship for many years that kept him in contact with the
logging industry. When several sawmills were still
active in the south coast of Mendocino County and
had a horrendous truck haul to reach their market,
Mel also became involved with Robert Jensen to
expand the Point Arena harbor into a deep water port.
Mel and his wife, Elrnalitta, remained central to the
redwood logging community and an invitation to a
party at their beautiful home in the hills overlooking
Ukiah during the Redwood Region Logging
Conference's diennial visit to Ukiah was a sure sign
of success.
Today, when visiting the site of Luebberke's logging camp, one is amazed with the thoroughness with
which time and nature have removed evidence of
human activity. The land is currently owned by the
Campbell Group, which purchased much of the former Union Lumber Company timberland in 1999
from Georgia Pacific. After fording the Eel River
since the original bridge has been removed, one must
now use the Burma Road to access the camp. Traces
of the original roadbed still exist but it is nearly
impassable due to Douglas fir saplings and dense
huckleberry brush. At the site, one initially doubts
that such a camp could have existed on the narrow
bench next to the creek; second growth redwood
tower over much of the Camp and it is only the most
indestructible of debris that give the secret away.
Union Lumber Company long ago burned the camp
to the ground and only the half buried wooden mud
(continued on page 19)
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1949 Union Lumber Company
Woods Scale Ledger
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Woods scale ledger from Union Lumber Company for M . T . Luebberke & Company for May,
1949. These logs were delivered by Joe Rossi trucks over the Burma Road to the Camp 5 railroad reload. In a few short months, the railroad would be no more, and the trucks would haul
to the mill pond in Fort Bragg .
Chris Baldo archive.
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(continued from page 14)
sills of the foundations mark the locations of the cabins. Grass in the openings and thick duff under the
forest canopy mask most of the unburnable artifacts
left behind. Perhaps some day when the study of logging and life in the 1950's becomes fashionable, the
archaeologist's trowel and brush will sift through the
layers of history in Camp, and all will be amazed at
the Bunyanesque feats that are revealed.
The authors would like to thank the following
people for their time and help in making this article
possible:
Judy Luebberke Fox
Phyllis Miles
Bob Lee
Arthur Bud Harwood
Mark Spackman
Raymond "Pete" Eriksen.
Tom Ray
Left: Drum set for loading on A-frame for M .
T . Luebberke & Company before the arrival of
Washington Iron Works TL-15 in 1951.
Mark Spackman photo

Today, these
redwood timbers
and ivy from the
garden are all
that remain of
the Luebberke
family cabin at
Camp.
Chris Baldo
photo.
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Editor's note:
Here is the letter that Mrs. Vohs sent to Chris while he was
researching her father's company, M. T. Luebberke &
Company of Branscomb, California.
She has some great memories of the Camp.
April 8, 2000

Mr. Chris Baldo
220 Franklin Avenue
Willits, California 95490
Dear Mr. Baldo,
Thank you for your e-mail inquiring about memories of my early childhood and the logging camp. I must start
by saying how wonderful it has been re-connecting with Judy Luebberke. We have enjoyed visiting and trying to
catch up after decades of being apart.
You asked about my dad, Phil Miles. What a guy!!!! He was a wonderful man. Everyone liked my dad and he knew
no stranger. He loved to laugh and always had a joke to tell. He died in 1980 from complications following a
stroke. My mother died of cancer in 1974.
It seems that contemplating my youth in the logging camp is only small segments of things, moments in a day,
feeling and images. I hope that is what you are looking for.
My mom, Dorothy Miles, was secretary to Marin County California Superior Court Judge and lived in San
Francisco. Her neighbors Mel and Elmalitta Luebberke lived in her building. My father was a Merchant Marine and
apparently knew Mel Luebberke. My dad must have come to Port of San Francisco and the Luebberke's introduced
my parents. So they must have been a blind date. (Hmmmmm a blind date that worked .. . interesting). My mother
had been married before and her first husband died leaving her with quite a lot of money. I only make mention of
this here because my mom as well as my dad invested money in the partnership M. T. Luebberke and Co.
My parents were married in 1946 and I was born in 1947 in San Francisco. My dad and Mel began working in
Branscomb during that time. I know they built the cab ins and cookhouse and created the camp. My dad must have
traveled to Branscomb and commuted back and forth to San Francisco until the camp was completed then he must
have remained there full time. After completion, my mom and I must have joined him. We lived there together.
My brother, Larry, was born in 1951 in San Francisco . I think my mother wanted to have the baby in a big hospital
and not in the "woods". So aside from that we all lived at camp full time until moving to Ukiah when I started 1st
grade in 1953.
Camp was actually like a neighborhood. I remember seeing the men come home at the end of the day, tired.
dirty, shiny tin hats and black lunch boxes. My dad would come home like this as well. I remember our cabin.
Wooden one room cabin with a fenced porch in the front . I used to play on the porch a lot. I remember hot sum mer days, the sound of log trucks passing on the hill behind our cabin . My parents called this road the "Burma
Road". Our cabin had a sink and electric hot plate. My parents slept in the same room as I did. I remember having
to be quiet while my parents listened to the radio. I think it was the Jack Benny Show, music shows and mostly
radio shows of people talking. I remember my mom putting Band-Aids on the roof of our cabin, in a criss-cross
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pattern, to keep th e bees from coming in. Funny, I can remember the pattern of the linoleum on the floor . We
had a bathroom /out house up the hill behind our cabin. We sha red this with the Luebberkes. It must have ha d a
shower but I only remember having a bath in the s ink of our cab in.
My days were filled with play. I played with Judy every day. We had a sandbox between our two cab ins and I
would play at her cabin or she would play at mine. We played house, dolls, made "m ud pies" and drove toy trucks
and ran around on ly to pause to examine a bug or two . She was my best friend. Our parents were best friends as
well as business partners . I remember each evening they all enjoyed "coc ktail time"- martinis, I think? My mom
and Elmalitta, everyone called her "Ez" (Sorry I don't have the correct spelling of her name) used to sing songs
together. They actually made a record s inging t ogether. The song was entitled "Always". It was recorded by
someone named "Bogey" . I remember being scared of Mel as a child . I don't know why. He was so tall or maybe he
teased me . I don't know but that is what I remember.
My dad had a large off ice , desk, file cabinets and my favorite , an adding mach ine (not electric). I remember
sitting on his lap and pressing the keys on the adding machine. I really liked that . Meals were a big deal in camp .
A II the loggers and their families ate together with us in the cookhouse. We had a Chinese cook named Howard
Ginn. My memory of him was that he was always bustling around in the kitchen in a hurry, chopping and talking . As
a child I didn't know he was speaking Ch inese, I just thought he was funny. During my life, my mother would recall
a time at camp when the loggers killed a bear in the woods and Howard Ginn was so excited . He prepared the
meat but most importantly he sent the feet to his family in San Francisco in dry ice. The funny part of her story
was that they marked on the outside of the package "bear feet" I "bare feet". Not so funny now but she sure
enjoyed telling that story.
I remember the cookhouse had a wooden floor, long tables and benches . The floor had small holes in it made
from the men's big boots. Their shoes had nails in the bottom. I remember men eating with dirty faces and
clothes . They were friendly and greeted me. I have memories of their faces, wide smiles, greeting me, but they
made me scared . I was JUSt a little one under five years old or maybe I was just plain shy.
I remember my parents adding a r oom on our cabin when my brother was born and all four of us slept in the
new bedroom .
Aside from the "bear feet" story, I can recall var ious stories being told around the dinner table about the
logging camp. My dad would tell the story of how he had to go to the tavern on Saturday night and get some of
the men on his crew and bring them home. Too much to drink and too many scuffles.
The story I haven't begun to tell is the Largest Log Load ever. I think that is a fantastic story in itself. Judy and
I will have to discuss and collaborate on that one. For Fort Bragg Paul Bunyan Days, our fathers loaded the
largest log load ever recorded. We have pictures of everything from digging the hole for the truck to the fantastic endeavor of loading three logs on and then the journey from Branscomb to Fort Bragg. My father and I
were walking at Fisherman's Wharf during the early 80's and my dad noticed a picture of he and Mel's log load in
the window of Ripley's BELIEVE IT OR NOT. He was so shocked and proud. So this story is for another time.
I cont inued my childhood in Ukiah and my parents lived in the same home until they both passed away.
So me of my fondest memories are of the logging camp, happy playful days. I had no idea of how un iq ue my
early childhood was. I admire my parents and Judy's parents. They were early pioneers of sorts and I am grateful
for the memories I have. I am sure there are more but it would take conversat ion with Judy to bring them to
the surface. I do have pictures but I am afraid to send them as they might get damaged or lost .
So, Mr . Baldo, I hope th is helps you. I so enjoyed traveling in my memories. Please let me know what you think.
S incerely,
Phyllis Miles Vohs, Stayton , Oregon
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List of Personnel at M. T. Luebberke & Co.
Mel Luebberke, owner, wife - Elmalitta, children - Judy.
Philip Miles, owner, wife - Dorothy, children -Phyllis.
Allen Spackman, TL-15 operator, wife - Sarah, children - Myra and Mark.
Bert Devall, operated A-frame jammer loading machine.
Clarence (Curly) Ingram, D-8 w/o blade, wife- Dorothy, children - Patricia and Ricky.
Bill Ingram, Curly's brother.
Ralph Spence, wife - Betty.
Bob Lee, started in 1950, cat skinner, angle blade D-8, fell timber with Warren Branson in winter.
Kenny Braskett, landing man, head loader, son - Dennis.
Merle Bramlett, fell timber with Claude Branson, killed in woods falling timber in 1952.
Joe Seale, choker setter, fell timber in winter, wife - Agnus.
Ray Barnes, tongs on landing after Kenny Braskett, wife - Betty.
Claire Whitcomb, bull buck, scaler.
George Whitcomb, bull buck for Rockport, scaler, Claire's father.
Ervin "Andy" Anderson, mechanic, wife- Jean.
Tim Mansera, worked with Pete Eriksen, timber faller.
Louie Peterson, cat skinner, square bladed D-8, wife - Betty.
Evert Hanks, head loader, timber faller, wife - Corky.
Claude Branson, Warren's father.
Warren Branson, cat skinner, ran D-7, timber faller in winter, Wife- Norma.
Earl Daniels, choker setter.
Mel Joiner, choker setter.
Pete Eriksen, timber faller, wife - Lois.
Ernie Eriksen, Pete's father, timber faller.
Pete Hall, timber faller.
Ray Montgomery, mechanic, wife - Bonnie.
Moke Mead, set chokers for D-7 behind Warren.
Jay Templeton, cat skinner.
Red Burg, choker setter.
Louis Gojac, used to hand buck timber.
Howard Ginn, cook.
Norman Rogge, cook.
Al Bardozzi, bark peeler.
John Hamilton, choker setter.
Frank Rory, cat skinner, wife -June.
Ed Evans, choker setter, "Preacher Evans", used to preach on Sundays at Branscomb Church.
Frank Alexander, cat skinner.
Sonny Newton, cat skinner.

This list was compiled with the help of Norma Branson, Kate Mayo, Pete Eriksen, and Judy Luebberke
Fox and is by no means complete. Please contact Chris Baldo with additions or corrections.

